
Happy Holidays!

Wednesday, December 23, 2020

To All Financial Journey Partners Clients, 

The holidays are here and we hope everyone has the chance to enjoy the
season. Elaine and Scott have been driving around looking at Christmas
lights while listening to Christmas music; and plan to also watch a few
classic festive movies. 

From all of us at Financial Journey Partners – we wish you happy and
safe holidays.

The topics in this week’s newsletter include:

Fun cheerful holiday photos
Federal Stimulus Bill is finally passed by Congress
Sign up for our next event, State of the Economic Recovery, on
January 27, 2021

Holiday Photos to Bring You Good Cheer

Here are some of the fun and festive holiday photos from our clients and
from us at Financial Journey Partners.

Our thanks to everyone who shared holiday scenes around your home
and neighborhood.

Congress Passes Stimulus Relief Bill

Congress approved late Monday, December 21, a $900 billion
Coronavirus Stimulus Relief Bill that will be attached to a $1.4 trillion
omnibus spending bill to fund the government through September 30,

20211. The bill sped through Congress in a matter of hours. It passed in
the Senate 92-6 and the House 359-53.

The bill is reported to contain funds for the following items:

Vaccine distribution logistics
$600 per adult and child stimulus checks for single income earners
who make less than $75,000, heads-of-households who earn less
than $112,500, or married couples earning less than $240,000
$300 per week expanded unemployment benefits
Over $300 billion for small businesses (PPP loans and targeted EIDL
grants)
$82 billion for education
$27 billion for state highways, struggling transit agencies, Amtrak,
and airports (reports say there is a total of $45 billion for transport,
including $15 billion for airline payrolls)
$25 billion in rental assistance and extension of the eviction
moratorium
Extension and improvement of the Employee Retention Tax Credit
$15 billion dedicated funding for live venues, independent movie
theaters, and cultural institutions
$13 billion in increased SNAP and child nutrition benefits 
$10 billion for childcare assistance
$7 billion to increase access to broadband
$3.36 billion more for GAVI vaccine alliance (bringing the total aid to
$4 billion)

We believe that this stimulus funding was strongly needed for parts of the
economy hit hard by the pandemic, so we are happy to see Congress
reach an agreement and pass this bill. Stimulus checks are expected to
start being distributed in the next few weeks.

The two main sticking points in previous negotiations were left out of this
bill. Democrats wanted aid for state and local governments and the
Republicans wanted protection by businesses for virus related lawsuits.
President Elect, Joe Biden, on Tuesday stated in a press conference that
he hoped to see another round of stimulus passed after his inauguration in

January2.

It was reported late Tuesday that President Trump has threatened not to
sign the landmark bill as he wants a $2000 individual, $4000 per couple

stimulus and the removal of other provisions3.

This about-face was a surprise to the Republicans supporting the bill while
the Democrats were immediately supportive of a larger stimulus check
which they had advocated for earlier in negotiations. Also looming large is
that the relief bill is linked to funding the government which will need to
close if not resolved by a 29 December deadline.

State of the Economic Recovery Webinar

Start the new year off right with an update on the status of the economic
recovery. Our first webinar will be on Wednesday, January 27, at 1:00
PM.

We are excited to have a very special guest speaker, Noah Kroll, who is
the director of the Global Allocation Team at BlackRock. He will discuss the
following:

Update on the economic recovery
Looking ahead at the economy in 2021
Stock market trends in 2021

Register today and be sure to invite a friend! All are welcome to take
advantage of this opportunity.

Register Here

Looking Ahead to Next Year

As we look ahead to 2021, there are many reasons to be optimistic.
Vaccines from multiple companies were developed in record time and are
being rapidly distributed across the world; and Phase 3 testing of the
viruses showed they are highly effective protecting against COVID.

The stimulus bill just passed by Congress should help provide a bridge for
many individuals and businesses until vaccines are widely distributed and
life can return closer to normal.

In January we’ll start to look ahead to what we believe will be a much
better 2021.

We hope you have a happy and healthy holiday season. If there is
anything we can do to help you, please give us a call.

Your Team at Financial Journey Partners:
Elaine, Scott, Linda, Arielle, Ingalill, Lynne, Flavio and Jennifer

_______________________
 

COVID-19 Resource Page – This page has lots of great resources
available for many areas related to the Coronavirus, including where you
can get free COVID-19 testing in Santa Clara county, stats, government
programs, and the latest information on what businesses are open and
closed.

References:

1 Investopedia – Congress Passes $900 Billion Stimulus: What's in It,
What's Not

2 USA Today – Biden lays out additional detail on next stimulus

3 CNN Politics – Trump throws Covid relief bill in doubt by asking
Congress to amend it
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